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Mitered at the Post Unice, iturr.y, Keetucky, for trammismon
Maid Cisme Metier.
•
PACIK TWO
 •••••••••1•0... 
e -
T H E LEDOKK & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
THE LEDGER .41._ TIMES
Bonedidation of the Murree Ledger, Tits Ti, end TM
MUNN= bff LEDGER & TIKES 1:201/21UtY, Into
Tinhaelierake October • et, 1828, and the Wart ltsanuckian. January1, Lea
-
JA ME; C WILLLAMS, PLIBLISILICH
We rearm tbs nenz to meet my Advertiser*, Letters to the &UM.act Oubite team illens whacig in our Wean. are soot foe the beet in-4 our readers.
It/MORAL ItEPREEENTA.TIVIS. W WITHAM tO.. 1508Madison Ave., Menspeta, Tenn.; Time & Les fedi, New Tort. N.Y..titesnenama Hon& Detroat. Made
luascsurnoti RATIO: By Carrier in Marren pee west Mci. Ple NON&
ROL la Gaiiows,y and sasiming mint" per year, SaSe. elsewbers. Sidi
"Tha Oussiaadtag Civic And of a Commonly is the
lategrity et da litempapese
FRIDAY - JANUARY 5, litesit
A Bible Tho
ee
"Th•
ot.
The Allommaac
t For Today In line, Wm Germane augo
Wel poem previews Braste French
Amented
nal 
limesseaciaa posOf C
Faith e ieth by bearing, and hearing by the word of God. ilrea ues
Faith conies from what is heard, but
comes from the neglect of knowledge.
-Romans 
often 
10:17.
! 211.110M. -11'411r471.1164IIgnorance upset Qesonteet Pittoarenagehog-
adVIAI amg in Mumisas ete Idle-
aide Cheatean milt
-tuned Peesselhaieirsaillaid.
Time a ensay, Jan. 6. ow Ws
jay 1.10.4 won 361 to _Alma.
Inc mum a between AO DOW
same and first Romer.
The nu-4mm war a yenta.
"ine swim* adze are Mani,
fkittith and ..tupliar.
burn on Jan_ 5, 117e, was Ze-
bu/an ease. Quaintly.' ut Pike's
Peak.
on ass dee lkinatarY:
Ir. lino. Min HAG layfor Rasa
WAnsug. was sworn in as the
rea *mad &maim in
hatury
Ten Years Ago Today
•
C.illosiay County officers sworn by County Judge Way-ign Barbara were Cohen Stubblefield, sheriff, James Blaluct,
'Circuit court clerk, Clyde Steele, jailer, Randall Patterson,
county cutlet clerk, Bob Miler, count)' attorney, Bob Young,
tar cununisidepdr, and. itstrChurelnd, coroner- - -
For WO Mgt Nine einCe 1041 the Murray tritil Thorough-
breds defeated-the-likatern Halltoppers at Bowling Green
with, a 57-55 victory. Murray players were Wray, Terry Dar-
nell, Tom Darnell, Sullins, Tabor, and Willmore
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Richard Nance are the parents of a son,
Ricky Dale, born DOCe101401 21114 thh_liurray Hospital.
Dcoudd Pat Slastfik belt ot Mt. and Mrs,Urban Siarral.
rigs beefililaced-on- the Eleaa'allitTlef the fall quarter at the
Freed-Han:1m= College, illooderion, Tenn. He is pursuing
...a time course In ROW
Twenty Years Ago Today
111MINNIM Wine RILE
. 1. A new high ot .46-.00 pet hundred pounds Was bid for•dark
.fired tobacco at the sales here in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Wrather of Murray Route Four 11/111
Celebrate Well go/den Wedding anniversary on January 11
with a reCeption at their DOM,. ,
lalarreagei reported today were Miss Anna Lou Jackson
to Jornee 1i. Outland On December 24, and Mi--s Frances Bobs
Stewart to Harold Hopgier on December 21.
Hewlett Cooper's Hazel quintet downed Puryear 5.5-36 on
their home alittlia Bezel players were DnenpOrt, Taylor,
Brandon, Lassiter, and Bailey. Puryear players. Ince Nighall•
OwIllmore, Sletthens. and Chaattrai.
READ THE LEINEiS CLASSIFIEDS
Cook's Jewelry I
IAIN 5111117
1/•••110••••
OVERNIGHT SERVICE
Between
LOLISVILLE, MEMPHIS, NASHVILLE and ST. LOUIS
and
Murray, Benton, Hegel, Calvert City, Mayfield, Fulton
Paschall Truck Lines, inc.
LOtiislelie ____ 584-4446 Memphis  525-1415
Nashville ____ 1166-8007 HI Louts  CE I -327$
Murray  753-1717
unstumn TO MOST POINTS IN UNITED STATES
NEED MONEY
FOR LABOR?
SEED?
FERTILIZER?
REDUCE INTEREST COSTS
WITH A PCA LOAM
Follow the num& uncoeseted brews who sew norm
terse ways whoa Minced labor and operating supplies:
L PCA loss you pay ism Wrest because you ass
=d array es this nary boacereas- lied 
*sty foe the
oe =sloe me it.
2. Yos eliminate mensive kips le lowe le dem mid*
nous. One PCA sow covers your noes careliest •
S. And, rp,3 hats a pleased lea:Ices Iowans mug ism
you 1.0 have money when you reed le
Sa the fees who are EAST IN FARM CREDIT ...Me • •
•
PRODUCTION ciamr
ASSOCIATION
Keys Keel
aboospob"1"1": 111"4":111114aideLia171:4411111 
Jely
nereet.":77:11(17bileii item:141341117 Second Lt la &oxbo-
ws tbouio sonrouste af Rietwed &art*,otwo good,
assiowisoy.
WW1 beak= at 
bet/. Se..ofStonm 
 of MIArraWczalmliabee,
ne 
wee killed
helicopter on
Arts Ferry Pike, Ni Tem,
on July 1. •
Pfc. Joe Pat Cahoon las suf-
fered flesh Yowls and is now in
a Wee MOW in eiatemen.
The Booed of Regents of -lim-
• ns State Universitet Ms appoint-
....esoleagegeotie letnaber- as- smog
pre.sidast dunng Dr. Wools'.
Mee -
A vieent thunderstorm Mak
Murray are cnikewny county,
10 attach dumped 3.04 inches of
In as the coy Heal reported
nearly' haw inches of ran.
Min Mails 0411indbaln wee mod endlIdnne. Waged by fire,
wad as Caftan, Ogilhty Far 31041111106 5.
Quack Cary Dunn. age St, died from
Tbo ramins at a WOW found burns and odlocartion
his bed Rwesstear 10.
•
Wage* Dego laie been named
es thisellelanditit -4 Mimeo Gee
Jfli .Mack Ciarter et Murray 1 30 totereeptioue
„covered 72 yarde and he had est
Ms been mined Itellbor-Pubnaher ite - best previoes saw had
of Legline Home JouniaL been in 1964 Men he compacted $6
of 12$ for 1,237 ya Hie career
four seasons had been
yards Jar 2.490.
aides. this Me of
lopreella agelletice, Lemma di-
wUa4 • real tam leader for
in. anis won the resPeet
°guy bilRaucti"111111111"lifor ha same
ansiAllta cutu:,k' :latle"Haadebilars IL
MS continues the funut he Mewed
thrs
• a
MINY_GliANOEL..
(Casileasi Frew ritati 11
of Murray Rune Univeraity. suf-
fered a severe Mart attack Jim 7.
The dedication of the Cliebe
Coney Field was hod Jaw 6 in
Ms Miner City Pack.
'The bLurreo Women s Club re-
mind the Ward peace nasiotai &-
yard in the General Fedantaun
01 Wameres Clubsetineki Gel Com-
pany Diunalitm program 4 the
annuli convention of the General
Perieration uf Warned's Club in
Ba Freweco. Ma & amok' Ka-
to 4 the latenle, Ckib arnetXrd
the award.
Joe Deck beiTheen minted head
at the Bang al Murray and will
✓esume his dutise Juiy I. ••
Rem and awns wind bit ehs
yes in thew and
County June 21 when I te ineLes
of ran OS In the period him
5:10 be 4:40 p.m. with the Mew
rain amilig sit wrath thrtailit-
om oho night.
isal. "There are
L Me. freedom
Won."
I..k \WA.",
...kWY F:
-I SAW DA.uut Nekligtr"
fierusiunt, to be sure. a the
icise putiass a cited au the
Menem stood end ileum ben ex
unsavory dessiele his lie at
how Besides tbe emearremilate
he mittens the awe& of MOMS Mito ache wiles aim pima% WOW
the Mee.
xCL.amt Daddie swedig dad
hag Breamey• -sad the child is the
oaks one Ma sta it? Onviomiy,
bore a rawsweass evidence thee
taw COUR ant get mem tram
die main 4 te
/Wad much tesmay be al-
lowed' Mae the Mkt of a divan,
+leg maple te Wed to MS Mat
be maws?
To seen with. the Mid. to test-
ineeiesoor '. ''' ""elag, °P
mum rimier Wel lee.
.4 the& he does middy thee ose
'met MI moan eragh the pinta-
' mid cercumelaness of the ease.
! Canolder • remit dome Won.
The My we wee whether or not
' dse busbard lad gotten . dna*. at
!• Wan piety. Ha wile sod
' molner-ori-im both 3wtee that be
:ban Oniki be suninem ho mos-
i year-oid am to awake that he had
;noel
' ̂  - --art ruled that hetV
' Imo,. odi the boy to the withers
kccad, Ornerier sebennee he would
--4u6 thartAl of yawl ow-roboration,
obterrishie in ori Maser say
But, in another case. the court
decided not to Wow tergairony by
ii 13-yearecild girt, mean extre-
. ma* neranie Om the family
, teuhurg• The court noted that Us
• eatteinatiou rhe could AV. Me -a-
- vasiesle mien Meer waneasee
on a Calloway County ban Juge
19 hate been tent:were WWI-
bed as thaw cd Paducah wo-
maul. lire. Judy Whitby Greents,
naseng same Manes 3' •
Frank Seim Premitheoe Mae-
bee man bete tor (Ace 20 yew,
was deed almat denude this
inummg. Oahe 2i, in Menthe"
Doway to a Mlle* t
&laxly Lowe, Payne, poie
Tan Pandin at Meow Boy Boast
Troup 46 received their Sega
Bedges.
Amon
ft E. Gascepon rettrieg after
seethe Mr it yam in educateee. 
lint He las been aellatant professor of
magi and Mew 4 leurnerfeate.
-A New emand Pen Pei, blia
Wan Daiwa& n visiting her Pee
pal, Mins Jaen Riley of btursay.
Mr. and Men Wm Tracy re-
turn borne alter nerving two years
as Whets in Turtey with ether
Pewee Caps.
George thee retired president
01 the-lienk of Murray end Donna
wpm01 Murray Am tansy years.
died Miguel LI' in AM_ Diego.
beta Opugpe Mgt Sis Mated to
the aterneg Beide University Beard
at Rama, wooden ber int6-
pond, Oa:age Rm. who died ore
August 11. •
blew Lersla Hoeft nee selected
a.lahn.apret• at Ridgeerest Ben-
ton Asseighbr. the 1567.
lkboal sorelknent for Odkreee
County for the not day of re-
gleganian Mdleetes that ZOO atm"
ONe nave been enneled Um far.
fleplesebee
Satan Pat Darnell lass been a-
warded tio Queer Development
Mord by taw Unsted. States Oen-
mai Accounting Mese, Washe
ten,
Rthert W. Huse. superdtmelleilt
of Murray Wang & Se see *OW
dad deptember Ina aboort
memo at issue cd 7.
a. ise-Dteuett earfel.:11p Mbler
fbe noeuee of 14w todoloitY,  volgoinered ibeic memo 4os MIA
'11.1ka Mtanag the churches al
ategagrage. Madre, nature by the
'nous hoods Mae.
Hedge* 68 me mile me of
Aurora.
Mustily /Mato Univesidlre en-
mama Alle -the fen agelester
passed the 7.000th nude on ese
taMi apuivenseri of the ilbrot
waylan limeeurn has: hem_ n-
arienotied ellecited Cracycive Vice-
MIMI* d to Woploben of the
hategags andlaair et-
Maga Jegeledy L lasa, 
ma- wayia-tisess sad -Kin
Smith beta been owned ss
toe-e-rie in the 19117-118 beaked
it•Xa datatatatar Program •
Octebee
"Mt Otthand was epperagly
gfilphysiated early monalead.
Oellther 6, at the Cllet .1•11 'when
Us loam Tubber maw hunted.
Taw Meths Clams, Ciainty
Hoegthed tas received nattheation
thet a seta of $600.000 bui beets
earseuted fur the boagetal fur a
panned entre bed extension.
Carroll VoOdepsen, Inn opened
as peace og Mama Ctiostnut
area Odes. Oceaber 14.
Ouse- Feanklin Wyatt sect Isaac
'nos:ay were aeoteoced this morn-
ing in Judas glabird Peak tor
MOM. Mum Meaning, for arson,
end for nailorinly setatimtmg to
bum a WSW house.
TM Olen Maio and Gana W.
Dago Isadlis. are hue Um week
to the Itstanaion Youth workers
gresi hot Yiearam
Taw buseriel per cent member-
eibige In PTA SIM reported bt the
lelettatir ,Sehool Una, Fortay is
the, Amiga Balmoral in Western
Keg/leggy to deem this goat.
- NO% ember '
▪ new nure.ng braking it
urroy State UDAVenatzt Wld be
named in honor of Dr Ora Ma:
son of thorny •
Nisi anima ad- munay Route
Five was Wile Injured Novem-
ber 8 in anamide-en M -the ID-
teneMiest of.-- leighwee ang
the ram Illeiww&Y 131 NFilthe
Lathe IL Nunn. ReputOnen. yes
elected governor of Keniewity cle,-
-tesamother Demenettes centithies.
Hera Ward.
The dame Regaig Church
tending. leriebtheneer Lynn Grove.
Daryle 1-araoni
Named UPI 'Player of
Year' in A.L.
By I ITO STELLINO
urr Sports Fr*,
NEW YORK - Dia* IA-
ait_laks of the Oakbusci Faders.
seas lived a mem story this sea-
• list hed to ftre the Ongoing-
Sea of every second string mar.
1111blek In foothill. Tuesday was
Mead the thatal Press Interna-
tional Player of the Year in the
Aisigriesia Foot/Jag Teague.
,leetdbfifeli, who rode the bench
feer the fourth straised sewn at
aleasio Mug. year. 040 gat bit
thence to start after beim traded
to Oakland the ...lam and he
quarteelacked die Raidere the
beat record us the history 4 the
ledene
The Raiders posted a 13-1 re-
cord while- winning the Western
Divmon crown of the AFL and
folio-wed with a 40-7 trounces of
Use Houston Calera in the chum-
pion** game. TM Raiders will
now meet Use Green My Packers
lii the second Super Bow: Jan, 14
In lgiernseemai, saw, laratieso
larooluce was the musenef cho-
ke for the honor in taw Maiming
of 27 writers across the tuition-
three in ascii of the nine league
eamentat received al of the
votes and only Hymen Demo of
the Raiders received nou-e than
one vote He got JUrit two
Buck More tern. the Kansas
Cay's defensive inele. and quar-
terbacks) Jahn Hadl of the Sun
Chargent' and -Joe. Nanuith
Id -the ltrie York Jets received
aneNote lath,
VOAthis semon, larnonece Wad
needed wascriuleitark
a Mance to start
He played aehtnd Jackie Kemp
at Buillato and Mile he did mane
aft the bench to help Pace Use
club to tee detateleii 1964, he
could never' beat out Kamp for
the seaming Yob. ' • -
lounonica, though. Mani re his
ohence when the Hoiden seolt Tee.
Mores and Art Powell to Metal°
to obtain Leinelelle• Mad 0111111
Bass.
Record Speaks
LainOtibea developed teeter than
even the Raton hid ever hoped
This own he compacted 61.8
percent of he wee bating on
zito or 425 for 3 Zit yen* and'
touchdowns. Ha keg cam oomplason
All-American Track
Gets Underway
At Cow Palace
---- -
SAN FRANC12300 --- The
cream of America's youth °oink
bolstered by a edam
web apmething MS aft at the
eed bones, feature the All-Ameriosn
cdt Cempte - -tonight at the
track and. . Meth Mk
Om Palace.
The youngsters, most of when
Me. nearooure-fine bees. to be ea
the Yank team Mat goes to
Mexico Co--lete the Olympic
Games In 'October, Include Tote-
1111e Smith, tee Evans. 0. J. Serge
son Karl MoCullouces, Charlie
Orem, Jim Hines s.nd Billy Oa
km All butorlainea are world re-
cord hoidens but the New Jersey
Maw beet more thou a step.
away.
ham
anti a of Moyeareekts-
-71%-- veterans. hopeful of one
come Moe In the Olympics,
elude Rakes Bosnia pere
lump Mew lbot putter Leine
011nen, now 36. 'Meldle reamer
men Mike Lorrabee. who is 34.
Alma U. Loader Ulla Meant 14
as awl Judge at lie az 
Judicial Markt On hioronabw AL
December •
Tammy treen was &leaded Me
OM and Muntry A. by the
lemoral PrOteultent Oonsminee-en
&meow He is a Life Scout and
mender a Tam 46. •
Bub Oursicene, nauonally Mom
nwereoPer .cobJrnotet mod can-
mentsgor. mete a leeway Beate
Untvenaty
A roteMarel chime hop been
Waned tur Murray anti Calle-
Imo county by the State Beard of
ltducataco.
Dairy Darned. wee 86. of Har-
din. was deed when he sea
struck by an &mensal& on De-
cember 6.
Tremon Beetle. enerthent. bank-
er, sad church Mater. died Ds-
canber 7 at the cue of 312
Gbh Warren, former pohoe thief.
died December II.
Jobe Mack Elsonett. age six.
Murree:, was dewed whew hit by
a our and-died M Usloosi has-
ped.
Leda Et. Nunn .res anon a as,
06Werser cd Wake -*-
ember 12
Ken Smite ha. been named as
one af two suidente horn Ken-
tucky to represent the state tti _Mg
1918 US, Renate TOW% propane
A now taxatex die City of Mur-
ray MS support the pension Pilie
tor Me thy firemen and police
Men. ,
Edwin Cree-ford sod his wife,
Davy Weitams Cnoleilbed.. 01 cael-
knew_ crrerthe, were *Ay InJur-
1'HSU Racers Win First OVC 6- I
Game 774210ver Blue Raiders
The Rears Murray State
mil their fine OVC gestic of
the yew% bast rught as they de-
feated the Blue Roden of Addle
Tennessee, 77 to 74.
Macidle tool the find lead . at
1-0 on a yumper by Derry -Co-
thran, with 1914.  on the clock.
Dkee .Coneelateem he a free throw
and, Claude Virden sunk a two
pother to put the Ramie out IC
trace 3-2 with 18.20.
The two teams plee•ed on even
terms for the mkt three nanutes.
when Murray Was leading 10-0.
but /diddle went on a suormg ram-
page and soored ten straight
points, setting the score at 19-10,
and 11:46 left 0..) pay at du MK
Stormy was forced to platy ostob-
up bell fur tile rest of tbe talf,
punks as dose as three meats,
twice, and Omens by as eisgth
ea 11 pants once. The haif aided
with the Blue Raidens leacth* bye
the we of 37 to 31. • •
Tom Moran tist a isg-qp walls
19:18 ramble:1g to teal *OW
one point at 36-37, and DOD Yeo-
man hit a free :on to kaa the
ante at 36 all. _ minute Wee.
The Racers eon went Mit into
the lead on a .1:wee by tlint
Staple.
Murray led for next tow
minutes, from one ti 2,. poelean
moil Willie Be-ea tut a lisupen
item ten foot tor to edge XL-4W-
back ist rant 46-43. He then hat
two tree throws to give the b...e
Rattlers • three point lead.
Istickile led by as much *S-
pam& and this mine Ms 5:12
heft di the game, but Murray an
the lead to two points In the next
minute ad nine wands, then
went shod with 2:26. romathing,
An Pole tied the 'Same ells a
free thrOvi Istit Tee Chu:thief:-
fouled twice, and lut three e
lour bosses to edge Murray back.
Into the Md. Tommy Brown Mt
both ends of a oneplus to get
within ape point of the Ilsoera
end only seconds remaining. Toni
Moran was fouled well 13 "COO&
shooing, he miesscl Moe but
De* Cunainsalen Upped in the
rebound. long the genie at 77-74.
Murray had four men to double-
figures with Cunningham had.
the way with 14 Mats. Jim' Stoat
added 14. and Chumieler are
Claude Virden Leach scored 12
Soaring honors went to Mile
Brown of Middle Tennessee
a points. Others to stare in dou-
ble figures fcr Middle was Dene
Cothren with 13 and Tommy
Brown Mee 11
Murray hit 28 of 66 field goals
for MA per Cent and 21 of Ai
teeth Lea Air 583 pet cent
Tbe Blue Raiders conneoted on 21
for 56 for 44.6 percent Own the
1141t1 and of 36 from the linc
Me a gementege of MA.
The Racers oist rebotudee Mid.
die Termeesee -50 to ellocond nen-
mated OM lees-Louis. Murray heel-
ed N Una* at2d, 2441dlt 26 tows
Moray - ?dorm S. Onus*
ULer 12, CUldillrldhalo 10. Virden
Romani 1. Junivermite 1, Stocks
14. Rally ,
MIAs Tema. - 1141___EIL W.
Seown Alio 1, Scott 6. Cock-:-
ran 13. T Broern 11, HWANG 7.
.•
Senior BoiiiiVillPit-NoiTh,
South Tomorrow In Grid Game"
By JAMOS FELDER
M,OBILR Ala. 4.51 - The chi-
valrous South-aoscr 01 every Pon
seams all sine game Moe Jan-
uary of 1910-tries es regain a
We of paut gluey here SatuneW
when a Metes the North an the
lab enamel Senior Howl gam
It was in the 19118 vermis of
des caseic tbst the South won
ite eat& 'oattle with the
North Sewn tile hoe Men
defeated us all leee-e 1 All-Star
Week thes keiro the Baue-
Cloy game en blee-e-rnerY and
the Shrine Northenutb Let& In
Marra.
Over-4W. the South Iced.; In the
senior Bowl with 11 vicunas s-
auna so tomes sod • Ue - The
game makes profeenands of the
players, as members of the .wita
Me Wan reuCelVe $l_ate each and
the loners list tHe emir
A sellout crowd a 40.806 is m-
ooted Id Ladd &Mem for the
•
door pole record heeler Bob
fawns
The 60-yard dash DAM be the
top event of the 22-es ant pro-
gram. twerstaw the fold Me be
omen up of Pettier. Greene, Clainen
Mae. Tunser and fileepoon. a-
mom others.
1 p. .051") kickoff, wit le na-
tional te/evalia audience NBC
loathe on.
The South lists tour all Amer-
icas on its team-Abbsera end
Dennis Hahn= sod defeneeve- back
Bobby Johns. Tennerree center
Hob Johnson. and Cienteme
man Harry 011sewski.
Both taw are expected to rely
heueay on pealing.
/Muth Oosati Hank Steam of the
Haws City Cheers tas Ploridas
Kim !Writhed and Jen-
meet tie Dewey Warren to do
the peaks to receivers Ske Ho-
Vandeatillte Bob Gandeblee
Auburn's Freddy Hyatt and VD.
mem Tech's Ken Barefoot.
•North Coach Mkt. Itniovak of
Us elfoefoo Purim hes Wyoming's
Paul-lhearso and Toledo's Jobe
&Mader at quarterback, with the
receiver corps intherang Rick lbw
of Team. Hoven atom of San
Diego &use, BLit Wars of Obey
State and Ken Dyer of Arizona
State.
This gthis continues with Wet
year's mlimetch .when • hurt/
New* taw Mobandied the South
.10-11.• 'floe Stedis• outoeschs the
Noah by about Bye poundit Per
own. averaging ?If.' pounds Ms,
Mee.
OrM1312=101:=I0=0=0
•
'ontinuous Showing
prom I p.m.Daily
* TODAY and SATUR- DAY *
••••• as arab.
rr•••••••
id-131-a--lx1)-aer...acclingalsomukteleariseeseig-ilberril --11,tier .21 new Poem. •
- Many ton inet isr-Vidustr/
hiring 1.64- persons, accordien to
trawl Roux, mower of Mum-
fay Kent
The mirky Biertne Bram hoe
turned owl' checks ailloulitelle*
aver 137.000 to the city at 
Murra 
7
treeeury arel to de lAir ec.hoot
4gniiins---n7wiennewir-gv-was-Ar-wf
payments nue up by ireothety's
teethed of
rime, Dav_v_101. mist _ ,1,Ø1
HOW and wager Mel Peoder. -
Between the Mb mud the veto
are such a BUD Winthe i4a-•
rthe who won the letithaseter
run at the 1914 Otyropicec"- Ron
Witetaeh, Use Wait intermediate
alustke in the world today. 'm-
en-face plus high ewers Ed Ca-
to-Lee% tees Burrell sat Joliet
Flanexe the ewer • bronze ineci-
aka se Tier% and the world in
FARRIS'•
White House Grocery
• ........
1 1,08 Wet Mole Street
OPEN NOON ON SUNDAY-
Wide Selection of Pottery, Ideal for
Special Gifts!
Open 7 Daye A Week
305 N. 4th Ph. 753-5602 Ara Asorrieon Rae pa- whelp; the inini-bete he era& Ild-e 
•
Kamm= I
=cm RIETROCOLOR ee
* SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESZAY *
HAVE YOU SEEN
THIS GIRL?
4. pair, .ir•
FRIDAY - JANUARY 5, 1968
Ng RIMMED TI
111011 MINI N7
Hrle ar SPOCIUNG FACTS •••••.,1,..”..
eelee wee tote..• laserad en lea
,orantodelity. Thug coats ggeor-
.) trown cm subjinting Seam
L.• quemicre Waal adulteeT
1 
• . •
It is ei" ova- wrong to theme
_ explained one Jtalte. -not only as
- I taadaa Won in IOW natoral
afleelneaelltifeleirlirlrands to
destroy their ratty •of an:. •
' 1
Wed 4 tees kind of testimony is
salami. a nay be received with
thenikown hy -the mart. Pay et
unrie. an eiebt-yerr-old hairs sr=
taunt of Int mothers association
with mother rnan e a het& mut-
hveitt. by Med, to .weabliah bee
Sof Wily •
Kenneth thread Oebron..inn of
Mee Passe Mee Jona of Mulled
Stoup) One, was itshed us a albe
oar accident,
IA a Wayne dim* ot biutrea
died September 10 at Nadsviile
at toe 1.0:601( 'toured in an ausisno-
bee weournt on August Ai.
.
, The • llorray State University
Board ot- Warta., unanimously a-
dopted a motion that they take
no motion on Use /wowed maser
of Murray Cite Sphools and UN-
varsity Sehoul -tex a mood of at•Othe court said it coual not BM &sit so yeas.. •" _much reliance op etse boy'
',C44111.""tian- .•Ji.,erje ti°,441'111.4,,r1Ara the' 11"of Trarlarar4ja1317fto‘' aa'mte2,
CL an age when ree would *on ut Mr. end Mee Hewn
fire.rio, •
a.
4 iir errvir fester, by til id Henna. Mg oollbderi.eagber • ear • tin US: IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIINIIIIIIIIOIBHHIIIMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIWL
i .
•
•
am watt*
Mb KVA c
audard
'MU PRICE•mensHYER•Grogct NADER-
war, rairriti in.hised Sevornisw 17 Phillips 66 Gas and Oil
•
4
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0=101=101=10=111211110=0
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tee--
BY 5, 1968
laiders
• moonde, then
▪ 2:25. reenageme. _
be 'Same wide a
MP Mumble-F-1o,,
I hii three of Nile
dge Murray ince
'04einly Brown hit
onoplus to get
e et tbe Racere
remainen. Tom
'nth 13 'ecocide
ied bis sbot, but
n Upped in the
ie game at 77-71
er men he clout>
inn:gnaw lead.
nints Jim' Ekocis
uj Ch11111113.1gr
ach soared 12
went to Will,
Tennessee with
to More in dote
fiddle was Derry
I ?MCI Tesisiny
of 46 fieki goals
t and 21 of 410
ir 562 pet Cent.
connected On 21
iencent from the
lie from tbe line ,
of L6.
rebeur.ded Mtd.o
to efe-and ooni-
uis Mariay foie-
eLtioale 26 toren
I 'Game 
toff. v..th a na-
&Lieber eee NBC
four all Amer-
e -Alabama end
d defensive " beak
einessee center
Clemson line
mkt
expected to rely
• Steam of the
h has Florida:a
wind and .Ten-
Warren to do
eivens /eke flo-
Hoe Coodridges
inset and Flo
Barefoot.
•
ke liolovak of
has Wyonitrigh
Toledo's John
Mack, with the
ding Rick Eber
3.10.iets of an
olden. of Ohlw
/Pr of Amoco
&ALS with le
I. 111 n a flu: 4411
d1144.1 the £00ULI•
OCAS tlicias Lite
Sr pound* Pcr
: pounds thee
10=0
.0e, fin
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1)=I0
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Television Schedules
WSM-TV WLAC-TV WSIX-TV
Channel 4, Channel 5 Channel 11
Friday, January 5, 1968
FRIDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
tlie Dateline today tt-htearenent 1 •
Jill scheirl. Sport. 
The ,Wild Off 
Om to Bee the
150 
Weather Weather, •
0 :45 " I West Wizard
:50
,a
ko :46 '
:00 Grand Ole Opry
' :30 Project Four
:45 "
Country I Owner Pyle
USMC
Hondo
11 :15 Bow -
:30 .
:45 "
:00 10:00 News
:16 Weather. Sports
:30 tron lett Show
:45
7 00
7 16
:30
:45
00 Bell Te/epissee ,
of Win
Idtmic City, OSA
Ten O'clock News
Roland Wolfe
The Joey Bishop
Movie
OD
of the Week
The Guns
Sonnett
I Rig News
I Weather. Sports
I Films of Wm
SATURDAY MOILNING PROGRAMS
I
:15 Morn Mg -Wank*,
:30 Airl. CSA mumme▪ r Semester I Marina °ulna
 S 
I .•:46 Farm Digeal
er•••=91
, -
ere..
:00 • .
:00 Space Clown
:15 "
:30 "
:45 "
:00 Super II
:16 "  Use Irnporwitiles
Super Presiding* -
Eddie Hill
Variety Show
:45 "
:00
:15
:30 Sampson 16
:46 Goliath
Franker Mien and
FlIntstories
Herculolds
Altar* Ghosts
I Film
I Casper
I The Fantastic Four
-1-SpIdentuttl
I Journey To Center
I of Earth
:00 Birdman S Moby Dirk S The-I-Etna Hong
15 ()elegy Trio Mighty Mightor
:30 A tom_ Arttifigeret _I Superman - Amara&
:41 Squirrel
00 Top Cat
:16 "
• 30 Fl Sok&
-Tint
n I George of The
Hour of Advenhue I Jungle
I The New Beatles
i_Popye Party I Atorrimin Bandstand
4tie Lone Ranger:00 Heger Time
:15
-30 Jim Tromm Sports Nat'l. Hoekey gu
:45 "
Spotlight
Taneertne Row!
e I rat of Tenn. Martin
I Mancraster Teachers
Saturday, January 6. 1968
SATURDAY AFTERNOON PIOGRASES
-00 Cod Abont Goieht
:15
.30 Ray Smear./ Show
:45 .
00 See Basketball
:16 .
:50 •
:46 "
:00 "
:16 "
.30 Withers' area
:45 Show
-00 Roe Skinner
16 Shoe
-30 HUI Animas
.4s n
:
•041 Stomata.
ill "
:30 Porter Walmale.
Debbie brae
Seger Mudd
I ABC WI,;
of Sport@
"
I "
1 •
Osiebey la Aides
•
saittaett-evierngo raoesaias
•• 00 Platt ?/ ' acrusgs. I Testis Wart
IN : It "
:30. Maya 
I Jarkle= °lesson I •
I The Dating Game
43 Parade 
Ill Sho.w
I • 
I  . I The Newlywed _ri2 ,31.1.-.,„,.....____ My : lameThree Sons
745 I Show
I Lawrence Welk
•  
1
I 
00 itat Imo at Sorer I Hosen's Hmeell--- I r i - •
-.
8' -15 . I ' 1 ..30 I Petticoat Janata I Tres Rena
...,-,..., 7411 . - I " I " t 
.• -mil sat Selo I) Same"
kg
45 Toernanamill
:30 Some Bowl
"
I •
1 "
I Sein Bet411064 et
I Mem Dees
:e a :IN " I News i
jl I :1 
Westhoy. Sports
he1 0 John ye. j Filintitorf the 
Sport.
60e I Sag Nita Mewl.
•411 Theatre I " I "
:MI I
I 
. 1 ---4
t :15 " I .
. I "
"- ,41 • I • II .
Sunday, January 7, le*
oirIMAT IMMNING
vim :O.
in :16:341
:45 Worship
:00
tlA :1530.45
Farm Digest
Report 1111
Skitter Temple
Theatre
:00- "
30
:45
-:ao Creed 010 Opry
:Id "
:50 "
t 45 "
Summer Begmagtat
I Tom And
Underdog
I "
I brarea's
I "
I "
Jerry
Jubilee
Barth.
ittpecial Reeurtty
I Teaching the ----
I New Testament
I Herald of Truth
I Nnow Your Bilsis
I Milton -"tim Monster
1 %lei Bunny
II Peter Potamus
Agile"- _ Aninutp hfaidu
1961 CORVAIR
4-Door Sedan
Automatic traasmission.
701 Main Street
t
1962 FALCON
Station Wagon
Trim.
•ata.
•
TEE- LEDGER TAMER MIIREAY, HE/IT/YOE!
:00 Insight I Camera Three I Dullwinitle
Fj 
t :45 Truth I Bill Pace Show 
:16 " 4
:30 Herald of I Faith 1 te- Today thacover7 '07
:130-Conimunity I Prince, of Peace
:15 Worship I 
.
'se This Is The I Yoe the Senor
46 Life I NFL football
:00 Frontiers of ' I One Ette Play
13 Faith I .
SO Meet The ?real I Arte Plaroft
:45 "
ii I House of WorshipChildren's Gospel
Hour
Sunday Afternoon Programs
:00 Battle
111  _45 "'10 Voile
:00 "
:16
:30
:45 •
:00
30 Across
41 Seven
Line
-00 "
:15
,30 Survival
41
-00 College Bowl
:1 "
•30 Branded
:45
„
Celebrity Game
Amateur Hoar
•
T.B.A.
•
I hr. Malmo
Championship
L Bowling
I '
A ward
.31BA Basketball
STINDAT 11•11741140 PROGRAMS
.00 • Leaks Voyare To Bottom
.15 Scoreboard, Newill I " Of Sea
:10 Wonderful I
.45 World )f I 1 110111.1  4414 I •- r AI\ nra,00". 
tor I FA 4olliran egOW-I . •
i(jother-In-Lair I " I V • •
ewe 1 News ,
:16 Weather Sports I Weather. thiort)i.,,
:30 The Tooted -1 IlftM461 MOW* Nti ,-'71/mtat
.45 Show I Show
Ell
.00 " - I ' I ;1;p4Totrit
-7. - -T- " I New! eport„,....0.70.+......:
1-- "
Monday, January 8, 1968
MONDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
11 "
45
:06
:15
:30
7 41
:08
:15
:30
:45
Let's Make • I The Big Show I Prise
Deal I I "
Ralph
Show I " I "
Hunger-13
ley Repo
k-
:00 Dateline tod
:15 Sports. Wee
:30 The Monkees
.45 "
-
The Rig Show
I Weather
Ref!? Mudd News
1 with rronkite
MONDAY RIVNINO
Newabeat
r I Weether, Searle
1 Gunsmoks
.1 •
Mee%
Peter Jonntngs
I Show
Maveric
:00 The Man front I
:16
:50
:46
U NCLE I
I The Lucy SNOW
I "
:00
:16
:50
-46
The Danny I Andy Ortfritb
Thome(' Hour I
I Family Affair
10:00 New.
Weather. Sports
T00 tett Show
with Johnny
:00
:15
110
:45
Canon
'TEC
P'ct A SUEFOT 
HAVE ENOUGH OF IT
I - and Gebhard trade a sta.
I Monday Night count of the first sexual
I Mono mese experiences of 1,200 mere-
I 1" ?tentative renege students.
Gebhard. carrying on in KM-
"
e
MARIJUANA IN VIETeedghn
Steinbeck IV, receAtly ac-
quitted of a rioter tjuana
charge, telese-reporters in
Washingeon that 75 per cent
of U.Seinested men in Viet-
nam use marijuana to lessen
orar's "grim order of terror,"
and that It does not affect
fighting ability.... Steinbecke
 IL son of the Nobel Prize
- author, spent a year 131,Viet-
awn. The Defense Depart-
ment says his claim is "be-
yond all reason."
Admènt.
Period Over
itpt-lony Squad
I Peyton ?Naos
I "
I Carol Burnett Show 1 The Big Valley
I I .
I . 1
1 Big New. I 10:00 New.
t Weather Sports I Roland Wolfe
I Million II Movie I The Joey Bishop
I Show
GETTING INTO
A LINE ,TUNS
OUT FINE
..'
'',
BlIFFET ......p.
/BESIDES CNA' RS 61"
AND SNACK TRANS,
BENCAEs COME.
IN VERY HANDY
HAVE DISPOSABLE
BOXES FOR PAPER
PROM( ACC0,41005477CNS DISHES, CUPS, ETC.
NEAR TELEV/SION Rite CONTAINER FOR
CH/I-AREN,SZIESTS DIRTY SILVER
ARKERTORDSALES
0%u «-N_ •
1964 CHEVELLE
Station Wagon
V-8 engine, automatic
transtnINWI, air-cond.
'1295.
Murray, Kentucky
,ranrryr.enT•mmonlirx.
1967 COUGAR
V-8 engine, Dirromatic
transmission, six-cond.
'2575.
Phone 753-5273
By CELOS SMITH
--OirebeitneF-Earrov -
NEW YORK en- Despite a
-widespread belief to the contrary,
the Altaron44-. Of colltSr-- )5A_41-`1.0
sex Ins ohantred very little . in
certain fundamentals over the last
25 years, a leading sex sciervtist
today.
Paul H. Gebhard. collabora-
tor of late Dr, Alfred Kinsey
In the TkSS celebrated mat et iced
studies of nie nd female sexual
behavior, was rnpeling bits of a
• new. still unoorriidotede "Kinsey
;`.
Bade In the 40*s and s Kinsey
bey's plane as head of the Trott-
tute for Sex Rreearrii at the Uni-
terisite of Indiana, is now men-
pleting a 196'7 erne* of 1200, pre-
sent tonere students, half male,
tine female
The age of the first experienoe
has changed a very 'little, he maid
at tie isnYttlial meeting of the
American Aninciation for the Ad-
vancement of ekeence. Then IS
nOW the time inually is the' last
year of high school or during the
first two pears of college
Then a.s now the female is ki
love with her feet sexual partner-
'she 'pourers tore with sex." Orb-
hard said There now is a ten-
dency for the male to have "ewwe-
tonal involvement" with his first
sexual partner but by and lanre
this first experience ts with "raa-
IMI as it was 16 years
ago.
The trend now is for made and
female sexual neophytes to be of
the SAMC ace whereas st used to
be the male was several yens
016$64. at leant than the girl, "Ti
no longer is- older male exploiting
younger female." Clebhard said.
"Sex is more fun reow," he add-
ed "It used to be traumatic and
inent-ridden, particularly fee the
female."
He and he cintild give no more
of the emeclusinns of the new
study because his computer has
not yet finished tabulating the
atatiesties The full report should
be ready by next fall..
1,0SING, HE SAYS -
North Vietnamese President
Ho Chi Minh is shown in
Hanoi during a rare public
appearance in which he toed
the North Vietnamese that
they are defeating the United
States, Ho, 77, has been re-
ported In podr health. The
radiophoto is from an offi-
dal Communist source.
-
_
PAGE TITRES
What. Only Two football Giinies Next Week On
TV? Animal Secrets, Kingdom Are Back
By JACK GAYER,
NEW YORK 444 - idlineasen
brings several programming cheese
ges 'to the television networkeento
eluding premiers of ney7 series
and shows previously bled and su-
spended. •
"Animal Secrete( and "Wild
Kingdom" return to NBC ABC in-
troduces "He Takes A Thief." a new
series, and revives "The Avengers."
ABC aL90 gives "The Invaders" and
"The Hollywood Palace" new time
slot s
Highlight details Jan. 7-13,
Sunday
Sen. Charles H. Percy, R-111,,
just back from Vietnam, will be
the guest on NBC's "Meet The
Freer"
ABO's "Issues and Answers"
starts Its "Race to the White
Hoene" series of election prospects
with Sen. Eugene MoOarthy, D-
Minn., disarming hie decision to
seek . his peers presidential nom-
CBS telecasts ,Ohe annual No-
tional Football legato's playoff
bowl same in Miami Cleveland
meets Ins Angeles as runnerup In
the league's astern and Western
Division.
"0-H CoSeue Bowl" on /190
moves from lb former Saturting
 13513116 --
WlkI iGnirdont" Munn to NEC
for another swum lin Pert-
ins and ..tim-Pbubr spin In dame
of this fine MRS= abet telkl
I&! t arOUTSI tie Ind&
Fat Sulltesat Rued* on CBS in-
elude actor Bistiaed Pierris, Nan-
cy Mnatra, Dionne Warwick and
_
ABC linsiento a sperAll video
dramaAration of "Dr. 7elcvll and
Mr Hyde." - with Jack Patience In
the dual ltik of the respected
nhodrian who turns himself into
• moneter with a dime A two
and a hint hour oroduction.
Joining the Smothers .on CBS
will be Edgar Bergen and his
Charlie AdoElarthy puppet. shiver-
dancer Judy Clime and the Mast
Melon reek ?mum
volvi
oure-Tv
deals with
MIMI.. Plant.
is preempted.
"The Man From
no NBC' darts a
"The Seven Wonders des
World Affair." which Imo
stroevle for eternal ?lobo! cont
'The Danny Themes Hour" on
NBC offers "America. I Loire You."
a wing-and-darice tour of the it
S with Ands- Williams, Polly Sem-
en. Vail Johnson. Louis Prima and
Sam Raters and the' Wit:nesse.
joining Thomas and his son, Tone
Larva- Turner and Frank •Oor-
/tan are guests on Carol Burnett's
CBS hour,
'Tuesday
ABC moves a new series, eIt
Takes A Thief." into spot va-
cated by "The Invaders," but this
first epteade only is a 90-minute
affair. preen-metro "N. Y. P D"
and Robert Wagner stars as a
ronvantic master thief who is pa-
roled from prism to work with a
U S Intelligence figft:OCY The
Monday
ABC Ina the fleet of a series
oral one-hour specials in-
underwater scientists Jac-
The that one
ita in waters of the
In Africa"
0. L. B."
firavgiory involves suspicion that
foreign-diplomatic courier es
snuggling out information for a
MY ring., '-
Red Skeiton's hour on Cag% is
a one-man show, with the eon-
edlan reprising many 'ofhis • fa-
mous routines_
NBC's "Tuesday Night at the
Movies" screens "That Touch of
Mink" stirring Cary Grant and
Doris Day.
ABC moves -The Invaders" into
the spot vacated by "The Holly-
wood Palace" The "Believers"
start their first attack against the
aliens and Vincent is falsely ac-
cused of murder,
'The CBS news correspondents
deliver the second of their reports
on world events of 1967 and Pros-
pects for 1968. This one is devot-
ed to the U. S. dorneotic scene.
Wednesday
ABC brines back the British-
mede soPhiskicated Intrigue ester-.
ins called "The Avengers". Airrel
still are Patrick Marnee as the
Secret agent and Diana Rim as
66 stylish partner, This relaces
1be "Cueter" series.
The ABC movie see lie_ nerhe
Seekers" starring Ann-
Minaret and Carol Irvnley.
"The Kraft Muffle HaR" onNAC
nt. Grand Night for Si
Mg." a musical variety ahow head-
ed by Bobby Darin, George Kirby,
Bobby Van and Bobbie Gentry.
Guests an Jonathan Winter?
hour on NBC will be Carol Bur-
ABC's "Off' to See the l'izard"
has the first half _of a-twieepart--_ '-
Arabian Nights film adventure,
"Captain Sirvbad." ,
"-nte Wild Wild West" on CBS
Involves- Ube two Secret Service
men :With a Kansas shenff who
actually Is the leader of a super-
gene of bank robbers
The ABC "Operation: Entertain-
ment" variety show comes from
Lackland Air Force Base. San An-
tonio, with comedian George Car-
his as guest host.
The CBS Friday night movie
presents "A Shot in the Dark"
starring Peter Sellers and Eke
Sommer.
NBC offers "Protertion '68-One
Crisis Leads bo Another." The net-
work's oerrestaeneents from -star-
k:pus Torts of the world look back
at 1961 and forteere to 1968.
Saturday
"CBS Golf Cinseic" returns for
enother series of entwine-Non bed-
ball, match play obritests among
outstanding prOs Play in the third
mend of the annual Bing Ceostw
nro-ern reef tournament at Pebble
Beech, Calif., will be live on
Ase.
'The Hollywond Palace" on ABC
wiffwal free eleirealay back to Its
old tabsitly spot.
WHAT'S BUZZIN"
MOSCXYW 15511 - More than 10
mitten of the worlde 30 million
enriartris ce bee, live in the Soviet
hsg 
nett. Ed Ames and the record-
Union the Communal Partydisc cif Peaces and Herb.
Thursday newspaper Pravda mid :Friday.
gertM of -8e-
oaatonal medals bearing the title
"Great Inrolorations". The first
one-hour thow is "The Trail of
Stanley and Levingestone." in which
a video ores' retraces the route
Stanley folleered 100 roes am to
find Dr Livingstone In Africa.
Jot= Glean.. tram, Batangas*.
heeds the expedition.
"Irorlside" on NBC offers "Me.
more of an Ice Cream Stick "
Tronskte and his side ferafTel when
the -former warns anoint assoc-
iation with an okl friend who is
ausPected of murder
"The CBS Thursday Night Mo-
vie" screens "-Poeskepi " starring
Melina Mercouri and Peter Unti-
110V .
Th gloa aantatants on his
BBC brier will be comedians Row-
an' Sad Marten, Bundy Hackett,
Abler Miami Barrett and comed-
ians* 2611311Mill
Friday
Wake Up Your
PERISTALSIS
And Be Your
SMILING BEST
Peristalsis is the muscular action
of your digestive system. When
peristaltic action slows down,
waste materials can build up in
the lower tract. You can become
Irregular, uncomfortable, stuffed.
The .unique laxative formula
of today's Carter's Pills gives ef-
fective, temporary relief of the
irregularity by activating .the
slowed-down muscles of the 'owe*
tract and stimulating peristalsfs
So if you're sluggish due to ir-
regularity, take Carter's Pills to
wake up your peristalsis and you'll
bounce back tc your smiling beet.
Millions of satisfied users take
Carter's Pills for effective tempo-
rary relief of irregularity. Why
don't you 49e.
"RE'SMORE TO SEE ON CABLE TV
MURRAY
CABLEVISION
Murray, Kentucky
Phone 753-5005 105 N. 5th Street
Prelriventory Sale
All 45's LP's
Regularly at 97t each
17c
Regularly At 11.94-
449
zaf. o
On All Phonographs
. : . WITH FREE ALBUMS!
. Reduced Prices On Selected Guitars!!
Come In and See Our Complete
- STEREO TAPE CENTER
Chuck's Music Center
1411 Main Street Murray, Kentucky
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HASS lISHECCA SUE MANZ
Iler'inet -Men kierfesseny ef.-lkweeop RNA!' Om& amennee
gaipmeW end aggingefthig SIMM•g• at their Mita laughler, Rebacat
Due. to Pea Margie Mack min of Mr. sod Mr& Gene Rat ft-.21, Mur-
ree Rae* Thaw.
The bricie-etect le jailly__• 1ilo at Mieng-Oillo Coung
Hogelid and the gratewillent' ls' Miployed at Mini libmiabaRniti
Oosopbm
The beckbog will be head at the Odiumibr 4611.1110 Churtiti an at
Fnat.y
A nmsplhaa MR be held at She HMOs kuni ammillately
nag Lhe
••0
••••••• •-••
a
••
Z.
TIM tigoiliiti a Vilna - !MURRAY, KENTVO.N7
Mrs. J. B.iluriteen .
Child's Learning
Begins at Home
By Abigail Van Buren
' DEAR ADDY: My wife- and 1 Yoe are flArt•InAte to have a
are bate. • allege grathastes. and chlld who loVeh to read. and
our likie.year-old -(taughter. • wts, doubly fortunate that she asks
Is In the ail grade. loves to-reso yint to explain thing. she does
,Rach week Me goes to the binary , net sta4r1'alarit1 •
11114. bnOillt Wage lsoLko. which.oshg.," 164 testifiren P.Ailll
devours. She iDo lotet, to ma' 'fathom hearing a good dea=
)`04.1  colianti_An the magaper. i _ the subevits you mooptleaVotail
Amy, 1 cia geruilig murders • was' better place thais *Os Jo
and .riots to •fier. but hole an 1brrr for I !' e ni ta leant the
I exiehlw some at the Wags Ma _facts! You can -hide" the news-
mds about ht your colinnnt This Palter 1fees your child. hot tow
wart ahe asked me what • legem. cannot hide front her the sonic-
Inintor was. She also wanted to what leas than lovely truths of
know how you get • -venestil" ft- 1 Ms. ,
meet • •
a
•
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Moir-
Inallbleans are bang saw Hunch and Maims are in-
reed le OINK a _
Ling aur eh the annotate sex,
and a yellers: &sem SAS a *nous
infamies.
ADM I rude the newspoper from
egg child? Po you resit., receive
many letters at Lb* kind lie
Drmierig th•rro
gbh juin a tuist waist?
RANDOLPH MASS
DEAR DAD: Yea 1 really n-
estle adrieleat letters at -UM
kind" I. Wady eristUng them.
LAST 90AT. Of Ile SEASON pees asuntbound through the $ae L
oxes at Sank Me_ Marls.
Mich. It. V S. St, s 64740et ore carrier Cason J Calloway, which-bad to break Weigh
ice on the St Mary's Rivet. AZ rigkt is the Poe Lock. 'WI a process of coestreetkal.
r
-••
^fume Diana -Mrs Janie-Lou 35, bads photos of dead mernbers of her ferny,.
la Cordate., Gs who,-• the le 2(4E11 in the arsenic death of her last !rang son,
1111. Meer lermnry oo,r h Ned. Then akson. then • ittiC,,ord son, and a grandam.
and now Fing,-r A uth. .1-1;Jejk•re won1criyis abotat the ,otharli. - Papules Mrs. Gibbs ran a
ioçs *Sr attaatha gilt t'" 110. althalL 
4
-0
•
S.
•
*-liewseseighivem,;---1Zetti _ABBY: -A_
a perm vino hme a mobkin ge( known akl thru high abool. and
three years of college was recent-
ly rnafried. I ran into this inri
M the, insients lounge. and NM
amariaNcidly" -Mil. -1 neer Ion
got married. Congratidatam!"
BIM seemed. annoyed. and then
she said. -Ciont. you COLISTIM.bible
IR It 'Mt Mounter ft woad new-
DAD er happen." Shoe Ma me Me
farthest thust from my wind. I
was shacked
My mother saul that I had oom-
nutted the ultunate an-ftiaL one
commodities the grmal. and to the
be she mays, -Best Wishes."
That sounds so rn I sroultNIMe
your optraco.
POOT IN MOUTH.
DIA& FOOT: Your arieser is
right. Heeever, S that be the
meet •-allalmate do* Taw "war
oonuak. yea may somagy -tea
sountheed.
gr. and Mrs. Kenneth R Mor-
ris of Lone Oak announce the
engswelnent at their only daugh-
ter. Marcia Dame. to Ed Prank
Jeffrey, am of Mr. and Mrs OM
Jettagr, F•taWit ANIMA lawns.
Mat pentuate of
time MitiK-1111111Mr-as---me
of WHO lbe bride-dna it
a aggicgbine at Murray State
University.
Mr. Jeffrey well receive bie-114-11
degree Man Murray State Unbar-
my in iday. He wil camkaw hes
reams in itierinlY at tgauthern
antinaw-Ommailme Dallas, Tat-
se. next sot, pie wog fraternity
a Segos all.
milly sunweer wedding IS
bang panned.-
•
• • • •
DEAR ABBY: My: taisband Is
a year Mr from ratareinent, at
Mak Owe we plan to buy a
tratier and lave In Marker I pos-
ies!, Deny farratly bearkeiew Out
-1-haes, hancl-pauked dbWa, M.
They have been In nay &MD be
Plisia- My /unhand aim me to
est them .
I Ant 160 keeip than to the fan-
by bithdthig them down to my
thaigisers- II have three.) We cat-
sink, ain't take than Min us,
and the -money woad come in
, at we agent what "You
Mali tag "hied tott."
COM I eat my daughters M
OH would like to BUT Mini?
lbw mid at ford it, lett twit
WOK that be rtilm? 'They MIMI
MIS' see iiiigghlog as L got than
2Ikpa VD we Saather. I would m-
em keep thlei in the Wong ln-
Mad of selling than to antrigers.
'I want to be take. What shbuki I
Off....:. - lario
1
- Dais WAITING: .1desay al-
.inge "emirs ha bazar - latt
shirr illiere net "hard ler end
prefer Is Areas year laileterpte
In the family, GIVE then be
year daughter..
••••
,111.:• Mrs. Lockhart
Honored Recently .
On Anniversary
Mr and Mrs. Oari Lockhart
were rianered an the 50th maid-
log - anninwinon on
by their thimpare. an. Oizerad
Jana* and 'Mrs. lack Iliate
Kennedy at the home • of liers.
Jones re Walla ouleversi;
The fatally eniceted, eleitnet with
a few frieneks-wid dorranteetves
Mr and Mrs Locklairt were
narrie4 on December 22. 1917
at Perla Tenn.. with Rev, Law-
rence Jhownek performing the
ceremortr. Ablendine the, amide
were Mr. and Mre °Dimon Ofe.-
-15r-yeggirieh----whe -"rogue- ea
them In observing the event.
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO '-••TIMI
FIRST LIEUTENANT:4- Tam
waran the first-eintoonly.
. • -
,
Maw Me the world been tast-
ing. you? Ugiand your
on Dm Abby, lox 09700. PL.=
gelea. Cal.. MO, Tor a
ammo
unpuhLabeflzire *erase a. 96e.
envelotsk:--
Fee Abby's 'Mew- -No
Have a Wedding.* sald
Ills GYM. Les
AngeJeli, tat, 1101010. '
• • #
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Mesday, Januar, $
The Suburban Mammalian Club
alk mil at the hoe* at- Mrs.
leala Dam On Runny Lane, at
seem pm: Mrs. Joe Alltaitien viii
be Maim
• • •
Ban Skim Phi sorority will
meet the meal hag et seven
pm Somme Thornton and Bet-
ty Turner will be odhostems.
The Sigma Dimetenent al the
Mann iribusink Sub will have
an apen meting at She club house
at 7 30 pm. Mrs C. C Lawry vin
be the speaker. Flaamess will be
Meweignes Babby Doom A.. B.
Cam, Hairy rumbas, BM War-
ren, and Prank Past
• . •
The Theta Derairtment of the
Murray Wainsias ChM out meet
at the ciub ham 7:31) pm. with
hey. Stephen 0. klessft.1 -N., as
guag speaker. lketeseas bit
ileadernes A. L Hough, Merlalph
Howard. C. W. Jones, and W. L.
Putioton..
• • •
The Mut* Bell Hoge Owe* of
the Para Methodist Chtirob W19013
will rneet et the social hal at
IMOD p.m.
 1
.11orris•Affrey
Weddittg l'ows A re
Planned For Suinmer
e. OinathPeragnakOwan at
dltaidgerel Man the=
Beget* Hogitat, Paducida
• • •
Mm, Lome Anderson of Mur-
ray Route Five hild been • pat-
owing ,atpedumb,the Weston/ Baptist Boo-
. . .
Kegs Bbkety of Mummy Route
Cabe pim Award from the Wort-
gen Ragall. ihnorai, Paoulaal
• • .
Vailhoun
aPlini 
with
thek datelidarth. 1.6"*Mtilildkr:11;
gad Mn. ChM, Biogra aid
chltften, Kai* *And Doug; of
Hatehron, Mo. ,
• • •
Mr and Mtn Dan Paithe ani
son, Steve. Pikeville spent the
Wigan with thaw pinata. Mr.
and Mn Johriny Parker and Mr.
and lbe M C. EEL
. .
Mr and Mrs Ham &Odd have
xturne..1 Mow liter the '
holidays with their Mrs
Max Oben aid funky -at India-
hooka. Md.
• • •
and otre Waite  &Ow ye-
MIME hum Man a Mabee WIT In
Rom& New Me, where they
Mad liar daughters, Mrs Tack
&wade and faintly and Mn T.
0 Teem and family.
. . .
Mr. arid Mrs Boron Jeffrey
aPent habilent waselenteig in
in "Monde Mchigling Day-
Mks &heels Mil* lees- llearta Olowewater Be
°tient°, -Tampa Waiter Reim.
end St. Patereburg.
• • •
hes Donna Seadord of Now
Fla , was the holiday Hama of
her roother. Mtn Dolores Seetord.
• • s
1.4zone4e_lAidter at Meta-
Tana, hen been the Wait
cif her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Loan Leman%
• • •
OverTW-"aT Owensboro 'lb-
Sad kat peromea. Mr mod Ws-
Hue Oaths& denies the htedims•
• • •
wiet-illre Roy P. -
and children, Debars. , Doom,
fReve. %Wit, and Mass. of
Jeheniontown gang the Rem
Year's weekend with her manta,
Mr. and Mrs, Dames W. Bunsen.
They. Mane with other members,
of the Burteeh randy, me 'Sun-
day dinner guest• at- 'Mg. and
Mrs Richard Janis and dumb-
ten lem and Lori, at New Op-
cant _
• • •
Mr end Ma Robert
and children spent die heildespe
weti reeaurves in Akron, Ohio.
• . •
Mr and Mrs. &mow Ilalaxob
and am. Brent, of LaGraner /Pent
the-Kea Yeara sena:* with his
craitegia, her. and Mra. Dee Hai-
n* Mmer. Mn Jkli
1St Milken and son,
Leery.
• • •
Mr. And Mn Mack hell end
son. ECK, of liamphes. Tan., and
Mr. and Mn. Jack Voyles at
Knoxville. &inn., eisv the boll-
' docy gotta at their paretea. Mr.
and Ma. Hell prOWT1.
• • •
Tiesday, January
The Jessie Ludes& Circle of
the First Prearyterian Munk Mk
meet at the hame Mei 0111*,
McNair. 2111 South 111111 &Week
et 1.30 pm '
• • •
- The _Kappa Deportment of the
Murray womana Celan will meet
git the sigh home eg 1:30 p.m.
with- Dr. Dhaka N. Ha' mra as
- yoggog. Note MOP at
mann dite. Moteasiss MB be
Miedgffiii" Dan McKinney, Darld
• • •
Mr. amid Men Hannah Klapp
get* the New --Vara hallaw
nediend elth Mir. and Mrs. Bourke
Mange, th., and Maly at Bard-
They ware Morripanted hone
by Min. Mende* mother, Mra.
°erne Bidwell, mho was the guest
at her counsi, Mos. Klapp and
KIspp. fine returned. to
OepooLdbmo, cc; Waftwidny.
- • in
Rai. and Mel. Bad Mar-
aid sank Dud*, Eddie. and
Paul Atm limantrolfte,
way die niment guests of Mrs.
MISMIllya wren*, Mr, and Mrs.
W. & Odle, and other relatives.
• • •
Mr. sod Mai.•oluirtels Byers and
du** biehialle. Columbus, ohio,
have renamed home atter spend-
ing the baklava with doele Par-
ente, IV. end Mrs Byers and
Mr. and Ma. Mennen Loving. Mr.
Dyers legends Cello Hate Unt-
NOW.
all etattbe
and Cblelps Mercer.
• • •
The Gahm leaUleftet Church
,HDICH Atilt gat se thank at
gas yea. , _ •
• • •
Start lig: Lockhart in the son of
C. A. frsithat and the late Mrs
mta tgclef•St•
lir and Mrs Loridart a r e
mavls of the Linn Grove Me-
th:Mid Chumh anri live an a
farm on the Lyon tiroVe Road
*tare they hare reradert their en-
tire married lie.
,
mad Wan suslawass.
•
a
CAPANNORI, Haat, r117 - Al-
fredo- C7ardinel PHC41-11, who died in
Riaie daYil..540. Th. buried
Prtchii,-"Br hi; native town. Pacutl,
v.as papal nu nc0 to 13wilser
tbe Para - Road Homemakers and.
OHM 44.eet a. the home of
Ilirs Leroy Eldridge at one p.m. pm.
. . . . . .
Murray lit'ar °b•Pter No: 433 'The Cienberiand Presbyterian
Order a .F4aterd Blar Woman of tilP North Pima:A
emit at tfw imeiontc Meat 130 Grove_ church will 
meet at the
thumb at one pm.
Mr. LOckhart Is the daughter • •
 •
og the kite Mr and Pars. A. 13. conies Jse Istypi • Byptart
Chun* W1411 wilt meet as 1131-
16WS WS, ISCIL USW*
Itt it sin., it with /ere.
Patter at 10 a.m.. III with ton•
R. I Broaden at 2:30 Pm. and
IV with Mrs. Bernice Wainer%
at *re pm.
Jantits- - Wedding Planno
fi •
a
t.
4 •••••
MISS .PSGOF FRANCES SCHALK
ihnewl-P-. ileterolik-labfr-Hiernis -harriam 0weashoyas7
announce Ms 01111,Ment of their dmighter. Pais, Fiala" to David
(ki.rnain Heft an ot Mr. and Mrs. Oren L. Hu& of Mairby.
Mee Shaftan paskated tram Oweestiono High &had aggi
junior at Mame beak ilatrarellw. Abe * • member et -eipkwelld nere
tonal honk Miasma, alod Abbe Hem moritie at which be. be
sorra* as a *dip Heiner.
111s. Hui is • graduate of Murray Univereity than &bad. pea
imam. d ()Mumble M141017 kceekini. Didimbia. ad le a 
Molar pre-law student at Murray Maw Univertay. He is a onenher at
ecabbard2be wecklbodard IdslooldWiltarY torhtmlegriaatunchneraltenlitY• Juntas/7. 7.1. De MO o'clock
in the afternoon at Zan UMW Church cot Cbria, oararaturo.
Oriftebe Oannecticut
was book by WAIN= 0411kain an
actor who diect in 1937.
One at the Minim turkeys an
rd, waighong ft pounds, 12
an mbill*-11 14 a* later-
=Wheal Poultry tame in Imodon
30 WPC
&Coe. ‘;‘)AlitE.Ci
TIME ad
TEMPElikIIIRE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 7536363
PEOPLES BANK
ee
M array , Kentucky
DOUGLAS VISITS •
TML AVIV LPL -- U13. Supreme
Outut Justice Witham 9. Douglaa
mad tam safe amied by plane
nifty. Douglas ase Wag of .ths
Lowell Foreign blinageon.
(111111111111111111111111111111
CHRISTIAN SCIENLE
SERVICES
Farmer Ave. at N. 17th St.
Murray, Kentucky
Sunday at II:00 A.M.
-2nd- edneadhy at 5:00 P.M.,
- ALL WELCOME -
The Bible Speaks to You
Station WN1:18 - 1340 KC
Sunday at 8.15 ant.
0111411_11110111M11101ffillt
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
506 W. Main Street Phone 753-2621
WALLIS DRUG
Phone 753-1273
* PRLSCRIPTIONS A SPECIAlitTY *
We Have It - We Will Get It - Or It Can't Be Had
PARKER mOT9R5
Murray, Ey.753-5273
LARGE VOLUME - LOW PROFIT 
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USP2) CAR
GENE LANDOLT
Announces
.-171* Opening of
P1ARTLAND CORP.
200 Maple IftWef • Ph6th * 3-1112$
4
— LOANS UP TO $5,000
Pr-
henhipmemiggg• • •
The Grurr Boothe chureh W 36 Mcatths to Pay
- --
III the church at ieven p.m
•
a
OwenMicro;
is. to David
cat arel is
ha CIS natr-
ichich star kl
School. prat
and 1 • a -AI
naember
two o'clock
Ouns,
SITS
a
FRIDAY - JANUARY 5, 1968
POR SALE
DAKOHLAIL), 7 *ea cid, Whom-
rimer, 8 mataoks cad and some 4
Mont.ha old. AS AEC. ChB 416-
J-8-C
KLEP YOUR carpets beautiful de-
spite command. tesitgepi of • Will
!taw.). Get Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Hughes Paint
Store. J-6-C
1964 0. T. 0. Convertible, 4-speed_
Flacellent oundition. Phut* 763-8711.
J-6-11
• 6 MONTH DLO Deicialinind.
, brown, AKC regmiered Cab 7at
us rfbb-beft. J-6-0
FOR S&LS Olt =ADS -
- mush -01sersatia ploicup truck whin
cattle rtka.s. NNW Cither 10.nd Tan-
urny bay. Caul 75S-2061. J-6-C
Mtrirr4140, 2 pa 2, power
surering, power (La: Oraites, five
new wane ueal urea burglar a-
larm. JOU etaime, 4.4ieed trans-
mosain. Pficalle 480-2613. J-8-,P
- '
. TWO SNOW TAUS, 960 a 14.
Inonnted on womb. Pribne
-
1967 INALD Country 114u/re, full
gnaw, with air, WAD /gales, vial
rage'llxe for 43306.00„ Ptione 753-
8376 or 7611.411d.1_ J-8-C
HAY FOR SALE: Ors, Clover.
LsetezaSe6
Lynn Grove or °di 436-4042.
J-8-P
,
•
THZ LEDGER is TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
MALE kito WANTED
• --
SUAVEYLNIO PERSONNEL
Aim Chief - Instrument Men -
Cbainmen. Immediate 04.-nangstot
qualified personnel having two to
three years experience. Male 763-
8050. or tratare, Ted F. Baliwarton,
Clowsuatirst Engineer, So uthadc
Shopping Center, Murray-, rty.
WANTED Ito BUY
WANTED Olean cotton rags. Led-
ger dr Times. TIC
HELP WANT ek.
WANTED immediately, Menet for
paper Nide in City. Musa have
and-1311 ASIONNERS6.111 amut,
8441 to WA* per week. If intereet-
en hill 763-7116.
SERVICE STATION anent:hat. Ex-
perience preferred but not neva.-
eery. Appiy flI penon. No prime
culls. Trotter's Gulf dervice, So
atri J-6.0
NOT ICt
HORSES FOR SALE, horse train-
ing, riding lemma boarding horses,
Cloldasa Fire atobka. 753-1348
Jan -10-C
being serviced by Hat limn& Call
763-84161..
ctuntY 4door Iiiinate. BA- eaxicTRoLUX sAus & &Mae,
Ale, to MOM the NEMO oe Mrs. Box 113, Murray, C M. Band-
Hamel Jeoldier. Call 766-6646. as. Phone 382-3174, Lynnville, Ky.
J-84. • Feb.-1-C
•
J.S. Supgallle
. O. Douglas
d try plans
VMS of fah
y.
11111111111
C1ENLE
'S
17tb St.
cuciry -
116 A.14.
t II:00 P.M..
)MX -
s to You
1340 KC
5 gin.
•
11111111110 •
RS
21
It Bad
M:a CAll
•
1771.
•
SITUATION WANTED - WOMAN
54.01ca1 SocreterY-Asswitant.
ceruto 
Spiex-
Bu (A.R•egt Graduate.
Desire.. posuo.n UtDoettir's Of-
fice, Hospital, or Clinic. Back-
ground in typing, speedwriting,
clicta,phone, texmlnoltaty, and re-
cords. Will oonsider non-metboal
secretarial position. Call B Read-
er 762-3043 after 1:00, or call L)u-
myrtle, Ky. at 937-1391 J-8-C
i.C/R RENT
THREE-BELlitOOM brit* at 703
Payne. Oen Aubrey Hatchet ai
753-3612- 3-5-C
R006.1- FOR ONE, two or three
boys. Frryste entrance and betel
011.41. 756-6647. J 4-C
FIXIMIBMED Garage Apartment at
Re, 16th +Strew. Cab 732-3050.
J -8-P
NEW-FURNISHED 4-room apart-
Went oarpet. with
garage Averbate now Call 753-
5041. TIC
TWO-BIEUROOM Mobile Horne
Avanable Pebruar) 1 See StanleY
Outland, 1710 Farmer Avenue or
cell • 733-88E1. 
*
J4I-C
ROOM sarx TWO college atutkrits.
Private. eggaillge. bath. driveway.
and rehigetator. One block froM
autipua All new. 206 No. Lltb
Phone 753-3004. .14-0
EFFICIENCY APART311111M-
beyea Ser-allea-lieeeere-
753-4488 or ISS411180. Fel
somata's "Me
111110VLNG
Free estkna.tes. rev.
reliable Phone 753-72'71 J .
A startling modern detective thriller
Garromom'sr WicAlam
Cita PT!.:11
WHAT atm StAreltNeD
C,,, a otememsed wsen be or
fit ell with MOM
Oiling • ironsial
,crnatl,e As be prayed
'a tfee :hew fan
n,,,re Mode bins 'fuse
W , hens • Inesitee.
'C *watt
t. '•fl.4Yard
rrtr,P-ty or r• wars at
•
sv..t bag Yana to
deseiseintl
Imo Id be •
met wfta
as no left
daughter Peony, •
s_cost Cultere
At the office
.1 Woo alder enter
vv. Ian with three ehild
death mode rim toseband.
a suspect autometwally. two stale
serious enema preempted °Mows
enteti.tine
serene cue euw-ernee
sea suippen.0 to these young
Wirrr pc ded it, he DMus
shorten, then died of narcot ent-
wines The third cans was tbe
lima at St. Ludd•a
by J. J. MARRIC (John Crgasey)
erode Uwe novel published by Harper & Row: copyright t) 1957,
by Joba 41:8fosteey; distributed by King Features asemdicate.
"Are you sure" rhe Dean • msteripi sense- acts of vandal
voice sharpened and ne looked ism ay maJiy C n ilicriet St_
takeh aback. raw a toe A Duey Weetimnster
-We certasate are Oldies tjallstarat St Martin in the-
tapped tive file. 'Four tuese-ia faleace - of these nave sot'
jail. the last tune ne was son- Woo. . ogee many parum
lanced be asked tor seventeen churches, Dote Churcli Kng-
SSW Ones to be taken tnt0 ac- Lana arse, oelieve those oi the
Amami-He could madly. oe more Roman catholic hum .
sselliislanar tie's always stolen 'Those ot us who nave to
IOW at poetry. I dun t know got/Later to the material Deeds
Nig 1510111111123', btg t shah soon ut the aturch are increasingly
Sava a report from someone dutturbeo by these act& No
who does Have you any special Inhale ease is sufficien Lu justi-
Interest in the man?" ty calling you in, out the suns
IlinNo." said thejlean 'Only tnatotai us damage and Wee is be'
What ne did la-st night I am corruag qwta considerable. We
interested in certain ousel ut- Dave trier sou taller to dus
tenses which may affect you. cover Ube :Worsts At Immo vie
Gageniander I have just been usual mow consult the Mal
to the Abbey. as you Know, have oren tempted to do so
where I discussed with the Dean savers. times
• problem common to many at 'Last nignt's sacrilege made
I ILVAITRE drew a deep the big,churches. perhaps more it possible tor me to see you.
1-- oreatt and stood very still common that we Uke to actrnit. officially i nave tanked. with my
Then his whole body relaxed, It is somewhat ironic that Lee very good trtenaa the Deans ot
and Gideon knew the crisis wag roam to you as a COnaetaienee the Atibm rum ol dt.. Paul a,
past He thought without con- of • 'very different kind of of- They agree that It wouto or
sciousiy tninking I; -Thank tense, very ituferent Indeed " wise to or wholly trayto with
God Re gave a little a101le,1 Why not say -crime: WOn you Do you rams you can aelp
stood up, and with a gesture dered Gideon. , us to find out who ie OMAR 1.01-8
"Why have WU Dome, larr -in tact to tutu out whether it
"On a wimeithat delicate nate- is organised cat whether all the
gnat Iran our potra of view. inciaanta are unconnected-and
perhaps a very ordinary one to at the sane ttwe help us to
you 1 asked Sir Reginald Scott- V5I notottety anu disfavor
Marie whom 1 should twe, with DUI - th - fl°11117184 sup-
he unhesitatingly said that porters?
should ere you" "I nave made myself clear,
"Oh. What's the delicate haven I IT You do understand.nail. nay. 144) and bring rum 0P. prubiem, sir?"
Will your' 
" 
don t your
, Commander," said the Dean, "You ve made yourself very
There was a sharp tap at leaning forward and looking cleat. and I think I iLliosti SI -
acUy what you want.. Gideon
lasi PaddenlY lie smiled broad-
ly, apprecuitini the others acu-
men -Ara Cob vs UMW a per-
POWs& Wetly! We can now take a
closer interest it St. Lucld's anti
the tottiet tog cliurches, without
iliouelng anyone • suspicions. -
'Precisely Arid will your
rare in him, placed a hand on
Lamm t shoulder.
-Do you UMW Deal* ROW;
croft 7" he inquired.
"I'd knot. his face Ui .•
Mulch It thist a what you
-Iles firohnblil hi the front
the
"Come in" Gideon called.
"11,-re' we are, sir said (de-
mean*, as it ne ne.dn t a care
in the world. "The Commas/Sere
expecting you The door 'Ofei-ed
wide. "Comunashatit Gideon. the
Very Reteeend Dean ot dt.
-Ludes"
Odeon hold, out. kw nand.
was
. Shot - Odeon; and "Knape a
little too wended, tag hot& Ills
col lit and nix Caleittal -gray
wc-ret fitted otelleteelelp. There
eau an unexpeeted briskness
aty,tit no manner, hOlgerer, and
warmth in ins smile.
"So we meet again. Mr. Gid-
eon
' The mat time Was at the
wedding of the Home Weers•
tary-s daughter." Gideon re-
marked, pleased that the other
had remembered him. "Do utt
down"'
"Thank you. This is an un-
' rInnpy business I'm •fratel
Gideon said cautiously. "Any
cru:ies attached to a Ohtirch
could be considered so,"
"Tea mama_ 1 understand
yob caught the man."
"We did"
"Such very quick work," ap-
proved the Dean.
"Thank you."
"Do you 'know the man!"
"Reg an habitual criminal
very earnest, the Church all
ocurchee have Liany probletile.
perhaps the greatest being that
ot our relationship with the
"The Church cannot come to
the police with the *woe alacrity
fie OCMICI. -say, _a haleness ISOMPO
or • hotel. We nave s wider.
more em bracing duty to all peo- *Stub, us oast, too." Gideon
ve to
worry about our image, and if
we get the reputation of , spend-
ing too much time going after
sneak useseves in the churctsea
Instead or concentrating on the
big criminals In business and
eociety-"
"Sir Reginald was right in-
deed," the Dean rata its most
egatefot. It goes without saying
that I will do everything I can
14, halo, afat I Can promote you
the same from my ecclesiastic
colleagues and friends In our
rather tumbling anti amateur
way we have already atempted
The Very Reverend Dean a
St Lucid s -took a fat envelope
I runs • ro y qt.) nous ty WON& -
pocket and handed It across the
desk.
•'You will find everything you
neen in there, Conimander, M-
elodize the results of out own
tentative Investigations futile."
fro De Coettaweel Tomorrow)
"And we have to worrywannt
our' putila- image too. It we are
severe wius offenders, we are
lately to be judged too Mash.
irowe try to help by understands
tng, we are judged too lenient
Either way, our image is smear-
ed. and yet we ailed a clear.
true Image. Clowndander. Don't
you
Gideon said, "1 hope you do,
sir."
"What do you mean by
that "
Gideon gave a grim little
smile "A true image isn't neces-
sarily a good*one, Is it In the
moral senate."
719,_ Indeed." he conceded.
"But 1 will settle for an accu-
rate one. I like -4.i.,.4tun4t you
would find it good enough " He
went on quickly "But I mustn't
waste your time Commander,
In the past few months there
have octal a great number of
ertflirg - I say trifling la the
Frost the, moil Pubn/111eR D7 Ihobirlr Ito.. copyright C 1957 by John Create:
ateaelartsa Ite• *Iasi irasaires aredicals.
'LN 01111121ORT
In loving rotatory of a demar
husband -and father, Malta Irvin
Passed away Dec. 31, 1966.
Our sad thoughts of you leave
be to still linger on.
lbe- depths of sorrow we cen-
not tell, of the loss of one wt
.oved so well.
And Mole US*. Seep a Pmce-
ful sleep, their memory we shall
always keep.
Wife And Childa-en
1TC
CARD OF THA-N111/3
We, the fann.ly of MAW Nola
biotite, wish o take tens oppor-
tunity to -thank all of ner friends
Mid -neignexus far the food and
a0Ware brtugni ox during ow' Ume
of • sorrow.
Also, we Wish to thank trr-lilg
ler Funeral Kane. kittlo was hi
charge of arrangements, Elm Ow-
ens.. and Rm. Jackson for their
conietrung • words. and Dr. Clank.
Mr. and Mrs Orville Owen
a, and 1.-Nimily
CARD KW THANKS
We wish to exiirews our sincere
thank.s to our many friends. neigh-
burs, and relatives for food. Mgr-
era, and every act of kindons-amst
sympathy shown Awing WS laP•
dowth of our loved %IL Aka.
.to Rio Dean (.`ruliclitisli
RYAS. and 15k9, •Wri
and the iimers. Dr.
fZe
dome.
.ne family of Aver,
Hog Market
i Federal Min V --Starbet News
vice, Friday, Jan. 5, 1968 Ken-
tucky Purchase Area Hog Market
Fit port Ineauclea W awing SW'
time.
Receipts 765 Head, Barlow& and
t-60c Higher; Sows 25-60c
•
EA
•
'
L
l
L
,
A
B
N
E
R
 
200-230 Ifors 118.00.18.50..
100-210 lus $17,50-1844;
330-260 Re 616.75-1750;
240-2110 his616.76-16.75,
- 370-360 to 113.75-14.76;
- 300-460 lb* 814.75-13.76.
400-6011 ha $12.00-12.76.
its of' the lite of Man in
.3n Sea are called Mans-
Hospital Report
Admissions Jan. 2 and 3, 1968
Tally E. Alexander, Rural Rage
t. FurVer, lean.; Mrs. Lucille
Rend Route 1. Mt-
ce...; Maxgaiin Baca Rural
Route 1, Fannuagton; Mil, Fan
.seil Workman, Renee Rouge 5,
Murray; Game 0, Reel* DIA
Vehe Davie, Murray; Baby boy
Onoper. 412 South lath, Murray,
.r8i Jti.in, FLot„ 804 Wee Meal,
same", 13...a. girl Lewdly/1, No.
id 0-1%hD4X1 }Leas, Murray, Brent
Mums, Jr., 1.606 s9P e, Murray,
Mrs. Jain Wagon, lais Hautei letn,
murray; Mama Harry Weatherly,
iLstaiwood lenve, Muraty, Baby
u...v __BVtitagist.. Banat Route 6.
Meow ; Octege Anneccung, 1621
WOW!. Parn2 Road. Murray; Mrs.
Jucry Latent?, kV Novel latti.
-.wined, Rex Capita, Rural Route
Maxey, Histoun Peacer, Raga.
Murlay; e-syneous arrair.
sit Aryan. Munair; Brian Dar.balt.
_Ititni53.4iwt1;• biutaa,v,
Mast Man.'s, lipid boy, 1706 Dod-
!wit Airett.. atticmiy; aka fnelsua
monism: Ronal Route 3, Murray,
.elaraissl xigi. 603 North leui,
annul%
Digimegue
• Mut Ilium..., asa.yese, Rural
Route 3, Poly tsar, Baby
boy lhorp, Dexter; Moira, Phil-
lige, Rural Route 137 Murray; lam
---na41-7-x1 and sat Rural Re.o.
5. Burton. CSaa. Grogan, Rural
ROWS 6, New °wooed, Mrs- lie-
Yawn Usi, Rural Route Mar.
Hazy A. Parris, Rural
Route 6, blArnly, (irover Slesnon;
Rung Rotas 5, Murray; TinyV.
llbembligneel lexpiroci), New Con-
an 'MOW
Rung Route 2, Hazed; Mrs. 1061-
red Ward sod KO Payne,
iguers,y , MenLori Ann Montan.
Rung Route 3, laurtay; Isui4
•
Onsout aurae Rouge 1, Backstairs At TheMiss Itkaraxis NOMA 406 South
121st,Murray • Miss Patna Sue White House •
Orem= Rural Route 1, Dwarf:1
Igra. Irea Culese 1 4 Pv. ne
ay MERRIMAN SMITH
WASHINGTON tat - Back.-
B4Y. Motto. Mu/7W/ M°61̀er stairs at the White Houoe:
Kelly Y. Cgason, Rural Route 1,
ellnay H. Miner, 307
&MU 3h1. Murray; Mre. Virginias
Hern.Jun arsi gut Eoute 5,
.kol.41.4; Mns. Mary Tinhey, and
girl, Rural' Route 2, Garb Street,
51.is Cora 311
Soiabb ),,rokh, Mo..-m3', Mrs. Joann
wingin. 803 &Awn Ifith, MUM*;
Parker, Rural Route 6,
abir-ay, B..soche lie:naon (expo-
1), 1662 Ryan Murray.
• 41 • ,
Murata: BUSS BOUM. Rural
Route 3, Murray; Mrs. Wilmouth
UPI White Blouse Reporter
'th ne comfOrt aolved may hen
its limatottons, but JacqUeilloti Ken-
nedy 110V. has someone to help
share the attenitun of the fan
Inalgaliagles-14•1d11 .1111.11•113111 Reatily.
Fur das beak arm _ss "Pore Yalartt
Jackie Kennedy hes 'bowl the oh-
jeCt of sturdy eild ' her, un-
welcome emetic/cat of motion pic-
ture and te.eviskai feu magavines
38-year-cud tonner Fah Lads,
still rate* rosin won Ellna
CROSSWoRp PUZZLE- Ynl."1".$ Pun°
ACROSS
4•Sitoddea
n's
nicks,,,..11-Puipesibon
substance
8 Location
9:8ara down
LO B.....11
1
es
1.Proamen
16 Caawass
it Poee's sod
20 Secret agent
243 Cuirc meter 
1-Esasa,./
441411
94,:reer
12.1,re led
13-Voosda
14.81an'a name
15.14ore
17 Rocks
1311117.1 oll tom
24-firrtmeerczp
23 Simian
24 Site of' 21 Soap plantTai P..4
21-Nobleman27.Usiace
23 testlaZ••• tat
'25-Hantsera again
411"4ew a" he"' 26 Make amends
ze Ammars ccat4tartailMalan
29 Dur.k slowly
riser proclust
--SSONErfra ..
34-0rt e.••.o/d
(arang)
17-Pres. lor
paymen1
311-Yedsai
Gar a..4
/11.Percel .1 1.01 •
411-leelatei.
417Cortiteameg&- -
Wm eini
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eill•Taerwighbre
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=Wee
44-essalr
Ss Zgar""1
Daitel
1.Thro, gh
2-Meha.smedan
taie
k STEP UP, CHILDREN--
I HOPE YOU ALL
BROUGHT BACK YOUR
REPORT CARDS TODAY
./
DOM CO
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31-41we up
32 Vessel
35 Moe
36-Mauntebaissera,se
3ralies
39•Laree spoon
40 Female sheep
42-Traneactron
43 Part of stove
44.0edinance
4S-lievetage
46 Southern
blackbird
47 Southwestern
Indten
48 Conume
51 Pre pOsdion
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MR. RUNTLY, THIS IS DR. BELLOWS.
HE'S A PSYCHIATRIST FOR OUR-
BUREAU. ARE YOU WILLING lb
TALK 70 HIM FULLY AND
FR AN KLY ?
WHAT IS YOUR
SOLUTION TO
?MK POPULATION
EXPLOSION ?
T-
I WILL TALK TO ANYBODY -
AlOBODY WHO CAN TELL
ME WHY / DID WHAT
I DIP .
PUSH MK
both Taliar-alk_telt *WWI Oa.
moor queen. 
To 
mrd
say fail. Kennedy tin.
ilges It* liOrt of nubtexty is in
ante gee aim naully. HUI fa.
ocagegine attentica stgAv. no
et declining and Ale lands on th
cover of a doeen or more of these
publica.ttons each month
-RpeflIaTsOn 1111161ERce
Typawi exiunpie is Web munth's
"Movie Mirror" urban heacianes
aci ores Its CS.n. tit "I34 JiadItit• Pi-
nsky say 'Yrs? -.1'tw man *no I.._
!paw 'wan uer te_k•
oe saary lusts& trauentw does •
rot 1-•,e up 4 the heartbeat ox
the cover rms.:Woe. Ine awry re-
lent, to oarteed Wei• went
W Canils.r,ea sio a totoiseir of Mrs
itlenneuyo petty ALS Le.1
• l41ums.4 is. Laww.Ultjanai -
Jed (baboon 10.431 iRa pkua oxetal.C11
Lske It-riper kingagi anwiairaior to
WastaxiatOn saio .1acte Viva -no
etilswewaan 10 41.g he
anat. MAU- . e elltiaged
MI LUC x ' one
lee IX& .cle aatt meg.
regale Worai, euallauti s .
Cleer 1,1suadscr tta.it 4,4 cover play
• liral4 ix-1h c.etilledy
ilt1048111.120
• -464 4-4, 11.4. 0E4.44-gloom,
....h., do...* hate -
• u aly Coati 11.42Cr.
te...1....1 /2o its. } 111111/y
the outer 4.4',44111. 111
4144 4, 14
444.1...ae outuna • S
• 1 4 kiac,AO-oe.-retik 'Lela _DO__
'souls-Da 133 W
• %. as rirrasMcs1 
mart -1.4451el is SO Jonah Ate ott11-
easedityg ...Jute hare Is. ner.ta.
"Psaboupiay,' law ever, is tea- one .
to stave cosiabsiobe neod
"-oar- caber pubbcauon-
wain mama io Mts. &maw)
• .1modiiry _same :7-"M liaalY
°I.1 41a anal. Jan 
is What Ilea 001110 to be standard
ever) moo& for Miele makAtalries •
01 141st surk--a. PDOluir.D_
layout , idewaso.Aca. neadad. sunia4 -
"awdlie.' aOhUli. Lord tiarieon.
l• be :Jai:hoary "Motion notiare'
Shades alit ca.ner
ween Mrs Keoneuy and Mrs
Robb to lure interest in one ar-
ticle. "Jackie aft..1 Lrlicht wed-
dings-how met bride loaned
love us the rebound
FRITZI IS
MY AUNT
HAVING IT
FRAMED
...AND THEN • THEN
YOU CAW PUT ME egH;t40
KARS, WHERE
BELONIG1
77,1,E Tv. AUD/ENCE /5 LLECTRIFIE.9 .r.
7 -5
• __
_
NOBODY EVER
THOUGHT Cr
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f5E_FORE'!
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Mrs. Mayrne Lovett
Dies Wednesday At
The Benton Hospital
Mra Mayme Lereitt. Ct. atite' at
Attorney H. 1,1_ lamaat Bento_.
died at 3:16 pm. tradniablY at
lindon munietpt 1 oo111•. 131141
Mk teen IR a-111110 -
Pk. sod MK layett chnernal
their Mb wade* -7
Mt pair. Ilk. Dwain is a iiirelar
circuit court kidge.
Mrs Lomat me a member of
Heston Mdbadid Claw* and waa
a cimitur amaniar of Benton
Chaptar 111a. 305 of Order 4
Madera albr.
Redden her husban_. she is sur-
viesd by, dm daughters, Mrs Al-
ias andley Siantard. Mrs.
Bombs Cacao at Jackson, Tenn,
Ms. A. A. MIMI and Mrs. 110
Braden bilefib at lizinin ters AIM
-H. kt_ Lovett Jr, amall C. 
Lo,.both Benton gingleigin a
.Ister. Mrs Dais Ely at ellapo:
• Mahn.. W D Rudokpb of
ilimpe 13 gevarthildren and 14
gma-gramichikbon.
Funeral serealer-Wpa - at
ane pm. War. 111 Moak and
beioar- bemiligial01-111111- See
Ilweideld Her. Den-
son oiliciallon Burial Mb II Be-a-
-.--rallibeas were Charlie Lovett,
and Lovett. Oad Lovett Robert
Ridolph. Richisd Rudolph and
UMW Rua.*
iimMaga can
up tu II Par oat at the
Sealdwg tbdr billires.
Whooping Crane Is
Killed By Mistake
PAN ditrrookNio. •rr,x are - AL.
Mooping crane, crie at a thip
Melt= at ltrogirling to survive,
dbd Thwatlay night hem munch
Wafted by hunters who thought
al
-naluit-annalit
•*h• Wanda bind d debit*
Ow Abele or two San Antonio
veterinarian 0 gave it
•Ihe US. P M and Wildlife Bu-
reau reports:I the herd injured
Thumbs' The bird ma taken
frnin the Texas Gulf Goan to San
Antonio and lried pray a at
The whooping crane winters let
nines and wench its mummers ln
Arad\ Once a threetrat weeks.
the whoppers desindkd to a hand-
fed and brougbt about a nation-
wide effort to preserve the appellee.
'Three hunters abating for ewer
geese an private land near the
Ammolw1 Wildine Refuge
an The 0110 Ocoeea Austs.
Tar_ miletrink the crane far a
S. M. -"Sid" Dugger
Passes Away Early
This Morning
•
. -
THE LIT/GER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
B. M. (lin Abuse or 500 Ken-
, Panter of Pubein Tenn, Mrs.
Roth Johns 0 Oulinan. Al,.. and
Mrs Levotua Mien of Dampen
Springs two brothers, Chart* at
Pulaski. Tenn., and Paul it Fort
Terms; nine grandehndren.
Amend aerviees will be held
alinday at rivo pm at the chapel
ot the Ibit H. Churchill Funeral
Home with Rev Randolph Alien
ordolattra.
Pnends may call at the Mhz R.
Churchill Ftmend MINX
_ -
yams and asratal Ma. the hug. Postage Deadline Iseldi. They quickly agglorted lbeirevintak. and the tehhe vor _ Midnight Saturday
ad to a Sisi Antonio neliertmilan,
tor -trainmen
Ecenterac incentives fcr howl/.
al, are among the basic changes
recommended in American ins-
dical practice and health oare by
aneort
e
the Nalaanal Adviory
nolses 
Oia-
i on Health Manpower
report to Preadent khans.
'f).7 OLDS% Holiday Camp& Pull power, factoryOne owner low ear. Clean as new
/11011311COMOK - Dann
need a atter tits Elundan with
only a five-cent stamp. If you do,
ft anne Rs deairiMon
Milb a penny polling due
mat101011 artureisy. the Post
011ie Dermalmmit puts ago effect
cbg analk extensive pound rate
damn history - arid one that
liebrebber General Lawrence P
O'Brian has prectoted woubi be
the allagillont.
The innioarat Mgr acid, four-
cent ixonard arms mere mob
inneallad paw said sinped and
ussiabb mid stamps went up nun
SEEN & HEARD . . .
demitasses& Pomo- tope
inane tags kn. one at es Uwe and
tucky Avenue. Munay. menagge I de" treli!t the YelbeL
of the Tribrate Tree Company.
died saiddenly thee morning at 2:30 tat the elIM WOOL IMO YoU
it ?Ai Nine 'IMO* VIIS-&-a irsaii: Piz
Survivors are h.18 wife, )ICTIL analahliaiat and alltb a big Vat°
Inc) Dogger. 500 Kentucky Ave- Wilde an eitt litime "Rh the t'°-
nue four sons, John R. or Ears- toltaelKLacdorrcithlw gencc tbi
Matins of Norfolk, Va., ht111.1 wW11 the Mg'
1-iweun R arid Donald Wayne of
Idea Ws is real eating In alaleMuresi three asurs, Mrs Dan
you sant the receive, you had
better Mock with Lel If you _want
It to come out right.
RECTOS Ranchema in Spanish
meats 'Mom broken up in caret.
ed tomatoes with merman and
other spices added wah eggs
poached in the whole txibbling
ocricoction .
If you want two 0 them at you
have to my is the Humes Ran
climes. Mks cocinn "bacon broken
up Si canned tomatoes with cum-
min and other sperms added wan
two nip poached in the whole,
rbtibbling OmenCtiOrt. flow
simple things are.
New we moved into the area of
Readers Dare needing. lite row
cats are Means interesting, but
can anomie led in why an Mae
six =Ms old Is twice as troter--
barna aa die We* issue.
Readers Digest also puts - •01, 
Sipanniti issue of this naleplein•
ta'ed See. hoe fee-
1 nwndous readership, but only e-
inem people who can mad Span-
iel.
We feel sure that at ono ISM or
.111cHINC-akl resplendent le _
Queen Elizabeth 11, attend.' -
nig an affair to London.
LTVA AND MURRAY • II •
feestlawed ea Page 2)
'66 CADILLAC i„,DeVeitlje. Full power, factory
Slick as a mole. •
166 OLne Start ire Hardtop Coupe. Power and air, I
Ui) owner local car. Sharp as a brier.
'66 PONTIACCerat;,_linacar4 - Dr . Slick as Aalr, POLes. 1 owurl -
I 66 CHE,v Malibu 2-Door Hardtop. One owner local
I 1 car She's a honey
'65 PONTIAC aCi:taldenasn 2afar.v..Hardh.lp top.
'63 OLDS" Lulu"au, sharp Sedan Full power and factory
'62 CADILLAC
Power an
Sedan Devine. Fun power and lac- -
tory air, local car. Nice.
Sanders Purdom
• MOTOR SALES'
14418 Math St:eft Thane 753-5315
mow
College Special
Friday - Saturday and Sunday
- REGULAR 87e
SNACK
PACK
Colonel Sanders'
Ktituckofitiockti
Isseirese The WIR provide about
HOS allIew a per at new /Meal
4 went iad bur Mom mil nto
- rinsaa ' affecting t
blab at January the111413, when
frtintent_i•W_ steenp mai ritairda MEM
will have. • recipe tor Illawoi
Rancheros.
fligl•u....11 ..-„1411.- -
tea. Hasea -
trakbarail by Hwy Fenton who
won Mag. at the megrim. -
latiodurat_ by_
The- Rapinymat Swaleeb' amid 011ia-wo a now Rotsaiiin.
dictioniny disamplikeml tibia Mr. Peas is an ammonite polestar
Ras amity 111.010 talterslit op- ;Of Ingalls at Murder State UM-
°VOW& vain. 
Plait Office Department otticialla
and they eiwerted some Wanne-
ss at inadequate postage despite
a massive public information pro-
gram Di recent we They mad
Milani net conttaming to the new
Mos Ira be finniarded am In the
Pain with pongee due.
'Llte new rates atm nine the
emit of dime midi advertising
iatt - by 30 per net. iproad I -
deasfibed as-Alsok nut- by Si
over a two-year penal.
The Bret if awe in-
wawa of aeghtly- .111411V *us -
per cent Mai Moo went lnig alf• '
10 Sundry for ream cireeiaiien
lielepapers and reagarines to pro-
tium a, total inseam of 22 per
cent Met the dere years.
But the bulk of the new revenue
- million a year - • MR
come tram the general pubak m-
int the new ax -cent Mew for
ordinary letter Inearly Dour bUtion
ala-cent ?tamps be-aring the pro-
file of the tate President Frank-
el D Roosevelt were run off bid!
tie Federal Bureau of Printing
and Engraving
'Mr Poe Office eipects it win
take about four months to corn-
pliini rewortang stamp vendlog
imehineit
law stamp Mottos will swot
apprawns Si pm othoes Wes weaL
Ilisy MC include a 0 book at
IR sit-cent. and Mid one-iient
allaIIPS. a- it book ri 40 ten
animal stamps. a $1 boot 1$
siz-cient aid five. two-cent
and a $1 book it ten-reef' stamps.
As • result the wiennit may
soon tom up th ernerron Brown.
the business officer in Profits
Meru. and food ser-vine car-
odor, Brown And the
president' would you be-
- Room at the 'Dube.
'When using a ran of aerosol
spray paint, hold the can about
-ar33 antes from the 'terrace_
filmlbe on an inceinspiououp aw-
isam ar on wrap nwitertsi to get
a preview at ?Wm] result
 __(2mb_lel7__Ignialatoure_ mime
a law eat abonehes the require-
Mara that dogs running at large
be mongol.
•
Mrs. Kate Darnall
Dies Near Hardin
Mrs. Kate -Darrell. 70. wife or
.Die Henry Darnall. died at 2411
ant. We/nee:lay at the residence
on Salton Waste One nest JoLird-
in.
BM ma a ember of Union Tell
Chine* at dilrit where ' fluteral
'Sardis. MR be held at 2 pm.
&tawdry welt-Jerry Hun., Wide
Jarman we Wayne I:lenient ante-
taint. Bubb via be in the church
°eilwitliwbal tl: her !unbend. Arm
• survived by two sisters.
Mrs. Attie Denial of Benton
Route Oae sad Mot Made& An-
drus of Harbet, and Ursa bro-
thers. „Mia OintSWIII of Benton and
Robert Insley Cornice% and Jess
ournwell, both of Benton Route
One.
Friends may oil at Collier Fun-
eral Home
Funeral For Blanch
Hendon Is Saturday
Tbei funeral for BIsnria Benton.
naked mainterarne b tram
Murray State Untretalty. we be
flaturdry at one p.m_ at the
&apt of de J Moretti rim-
seal Wine with Rear Bab Dodeon
and Rev R. J. Hoepoe oftliciating.
irteerneal all la Di,Is
Springs Classlary Diliattehall
Musty 
_
Henson. lib 'Tt laid Weentiday
at the Mirinfr-Cbalivay County
likaratal.
Survivors are his trffe Mht Trr-
ma Hmnson. daughter. hem Jahn
W. aim two sons. Hasty and
Charles Prantdin Seneca. aro Me.
hals•iJ
brother. Lea
fferywij grancictindren, and
one graft 0111111kiald.
In Moat 0 arrangements is the
3." R. Clarrhill Funeral Home
wham &lends may. call
poulype rsfaef-Thist., a. eloseup (upper) of the area
as the boon where Surveyor 7 is set -to touch down. It is
slie-mineensiva tit ii-erster -30--mnie Moss atill
-•re than 1.000 feet deep The Atlas-Centaur rocket launch-
ing from Cape Kennedy is scheglesa for Jan. 7.
ACTORY
Th at moulti• Ge Ran
Hi hwy. Dipdbumert
we the NnleOlsid
FRIDAY - JANUARY 5, 1988
GUESTS ot President Johnson at the ranch in Texas for Jan. -
7-8 will be Israel Prune Minister Levi Eshiidt. site Miriont,
30% DISCOUNT
SWEATERS * DRESS PANTS* SUITS
SPORT COATS * ALL-WEATHER
COATS * SPORT TOP COATS,
 $5
GANT SHIRTS 
CASUAL PANTS _
$850_„50
SHIR
-NO
- -3-
HITE
S-AL E
SHEETS 81 x 99
SHEETS 81 z 1°8
PILLOW CASES
PILLOW CASES
TOWELS
RUGS
PERCALE - Usually T1.44 -
MUSLIN 
GOOD SELECTION
REVERSIBLE -r
,••• Ear h
ONLY
0..
SHIRTS
;jRNOW13.1)
$1.88
$2.00
ONLY $1.33
98'
664
501
TOSS PILLOWS VARIETY OF COLORS k DESIGNS 77
BED PILLOWS FOAM RUBBER - - -
MUSLIN YDS. FOR $1
DISH TOWELS TERRY CLOTH  EA" 22
CURTAINSNYLON PANELS - Reg. $1.29-- SALE PRICE, EA. 99(t
B-11-9)51TMENT439E
Eli
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S :CLOTHING AND FURNISHINGS -
ST
GREAT $150 000 RPLUS CLOTHING STOCK LIQUIDATION SALE
• ', J II 111 MAIN STREET • • 1 SO 6th STREET
• MURRAY.KENTUCKY • • MAYFIELD, K FN1 1 ( K 1 •
- SAVE 20%--.. 30%7.40% .And Up To 50%I 
•-••-•
•
•
•
•
218 MAIN STREET • 518 BROADWAY,
FULTON, KENTUCKY • • PA DUC A H , KENTUCKY
• 411.
• ;
4
1
._
7
•
3;4a,
